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#402 - 207, West Hastings Street, VANCOUVER, 3, B. C. 

JUNE 21st 1971 

CYPRESS EXPLORATIONS CORPORATION LTD; 
510, West Hastings Street, 
VANCOUVER, 2, 
B. C. 

For kind attention of Mr. J.B.P. Sawyer. 

Dear Sirs, 
OUR SIWASH CREEK PROPERTIES 

Thank you for your letter of June^th in which you express some 
interest in this area and your willingness to visit the property when our 
men are working there. 

< > ■ ■ 
Our crew were ready to begin work when we learnt that the 

apporach road to the property is out in two places and we are taking steps 
to have this remedied in so far as it is in our capacity to do so; this 
will result in some delay but we shall keep you informed, 

In the meantime perhaps you would like to persuse the enclosed 
report and study the maps which we hope will be of assistance to you and 
your representative in planning an examination of the two sets of claims 
referred to in the report. When you have had the opportunity of making 
such extracts as you may want and taken copies of the maps themselves we 
shall arrange to pick up the report from your office at your convenience. 

Yours very truly, 
DIANA EXPLORATIONS T. (NFL), 

Thomas W. 
Director 

onnell, 

TWC/ss. 

ENCL: 
Report. 



July 29, 1971 

Mr. Thos. w. Connell, 
Director, 
Diana Explorations Ltd* (NPL), 
402 - 207 West Hastings Street, 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C. 
Dear Mr. Connelli 

We wish to acknowledge with thanks your letter of 
July 27th advising us that you will have people on your 
Siwash Creek properties during August, and that it would 
be in order for us to make a visit to the property during 
that period. We will now make plans to get up to the 
property and will advise you further when we have definite 
dates• 

Yours very truly, 
CYPRUS EXPLORATION CORPORATION, LTD. 

JBPS/jel 

J. B. P. Sawyer 
Manager - Canadian Exploration 



#ty02 - 20?, West Hastings Street, VANCOUVER, 3# B. C. 

JULY 27th 1971 

CYPRESS EXPLORATION CORPORATION LTD: 
510, West Hastings Street, 
VANCOUVER, 2, 
B. C, 

For the kind attention of Mr, J,B,P, Sawyer, 

Dear Sirs, 
SIWASH CREEK PROPERTIES 

This letter is to inform you that our men are now working on 
the two groups of claims comprising our above properties where they have 
some fiftytwo miles of line cutting to do and to take about 1,000 soil 
samples for assaying as they go along. This phase of the work is expected 
to be completed about the end of August and the visit of your representative 
to the property during the next few weeks would be welcome, 

Anything that you would like us to do to facilitate your visit 
we shall be pleased to do; the work is under the direction of Mr, Uno Leis, 
B,Sc, from whom you can expect every cooperation, 

TWC/ss, 



November 9, 1971 

Mr. Thomas W. Connell, Director, 
Diana Explorations Ltd., 
402 - 207 West Hastings Street, 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C. 

Dear Mr. Connell: 

Thank you for your letter of November 5 th, and for 

allowing us to review the reports on your Siwash Creek properties 

Since you will be having men on the property next 

summer to carry out some further work we will attempt to visit 

the property during that time. 

Yours very truly, 

CYPRUS EXPLORATION CORPORATION, LTD. 

JBPS:JF 

J. B. P. Sawyer 
Manager - Canadian Exploration 



rELEPHONES - 685-8OH 
Res: - 298-965O 

#402 
I, VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA 

207, West Hastings ^feeTTw&OUVER, 3$ B. C. 
NOVEMBER 5th 1971 

CYPpSS" EXPLORATION CORPORATION LTD* 
510^ West Hastings Street, 
VANCOUVER, 2, 
B. C. 

For the kind attention of Mr, J.P.By Sawyer 

Dear Sirs, 
OUR SIWASH CREEK PROPERTIES 

We have to thank you for returning to us the reports dated 
January 26th and September 27th 1971 respectively as prepared by our Engineer, 
Donald W. Tully, P.Eng* 

If at some future time when you may be planning your budget for 
expenditures in this country you would care to see the reports again please do 
not hesitate to callrthe writer. Perhaps you will be able to visit our 
property next Summer as you proposed when we will be doing some more work. 

Yours very/truly, 
DIANA m^^I$8$_l$B± (NPL), 

Thomas W". Connelly v 
Director 

TWC/ss. 



C Y P R U S EXPLORATION CORPORATION, L T D . 
5 1 0 WEST HASTINGS STREET 

VANCOUVER 2. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE: 083-B3O4 

s 

June 4, 1971 

Mr. Thomas W. Connell, 
Director, 
Diana Explorations Ltd., 
#402 - 207 West Hastings St., 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C. 
Dear Mr. Connell: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter 
dated June 1st regarding Siwash Creek properties. ■ 

We did hold a number of claims on Siwash Creek 
in 1969 and 1970 through a joint venture between our 
subsidiary, Quality Exploration Corporation and Spa Mines 
Limited, however, we abandoned the joint venture in 
June 1970 and all of the claims reverted to Spa Mines. 

The geology in this general area is interesting 
and in spite of the disappointing results on the Spa 
ground, we continue to be interested in the general area. 
We would, therefore, be glad to take advantage of your 
invitation to visit your Amanda and Paco properties while 
your men are working there. We do have an extremely full 
program which results in a fairly tight schedule for myself 
and our other staff geologists, however, I am sure that 
one of us will be able to visit the area sometime during 
this summer. If you could let us know when your men will 
be there and perhaps suggest a suitable date, we can 
proceed from there. 

Yours very truly, 
CYPRUS EXPL0RATLCNA20RP0RATI0N, LTD. 

J . \$J P . Sawy< 
Manager - Canacbsran E x p l o r a t i o n 

J B P S / j e l 



JUNE 1st 1971 

QUALITY MINING CORPORATION, 
C/o CYPRESS MINING COMPANY, 
510, West Hastings Street, 
VANCOUVER, 2, 
B. C. 

Gentlemen, 
SIWASH GREEK PROPERTIES 

SIMILKAMEEN DIVISION OF MINING 

We understand that your Company is the holder of a considerable 
number of claims in the above cited area on which you have had done a 
certain amount of exploratory work, 

We ourselves are about to continue with the work which we began 
last Fall on our "AMANDA" and "PACO" groups, commencing with the line cutting 
and soil sampling and then the further geochemical and geophysical work 
following on the stages recommended by Donald Tully in his last report. 

Would you care to send your representative on to our property 
whilst our men are there ? It is hoped that our work will prove up and 
be complimentary to what we have already done and create sufficient interest 
to promote a joint venture embodying your claims, assuming that they are 
reasonably adjacent to our own claims to attract your attention. 

Yours very truly, 

* Director. 

TWC/ss. 


